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Town of Fairfield, CT
launches scooter pilot
(Photo by Town of Fairfield)

Uber partners to offer ondemand grocery delivery
(Photo by TechCrunch)

Divvy now offers both
bike & scooter docking
(Photo by Chicago DOT)

City of St. Louis partners
for microtransit service
(Photo by Downtown Berkely)

Pittsburgh launches
POGOH bikeshare
(Photo by BikePGH)

SFMTA demonstrates
sidewalk riding detection
(Photo by SFMTA)

NSF-funded bikeshare
launches in Arkansas
(Photo by Arkansas Online)

City of Annapolis rolls
out on-demand service
(Photo by Via)

City of Charleston rolls
out electric bikeshare
(Photo by Lime)
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COLORADO SPRINGS LAUNCHES APP

INDYGO CONNECT PILOT TAKES OFF

Partnership to roll out contactless mobile ticketing | May 10, 2022

Partnership with Via for on-demand microtransit service | May 11, 2022

Colorado Springs Mountain Metropolitan Transit (MMT) has
partnered with Masabi to launch RideMMT, a contactless mobile
ticketing application through which travelers can access a wide
range of transit passes, cash-free – including single ride, one day,
31-day, and 20-ride tickets. Riders can use RideMMT on all 27 MMT
routes throughout downtown Colorado Springs, Colorado, as well as
to travel to some of the surrounding areas within and outside the city.
Through this app, travelers have the option to efficiently buy,
download, and display trip tickets via smartphone whenever needed.

IndyGo (the Indianapolis Public Transportation Corporation) has
teamed up with Via to pilot a new on-demand transit service, IndyGo
Connect, in Southeast Indianapolis, Indiana. As of May 11, travelers
can book shared rides using this service for $1.75 or less per trip –
with rides for seniors and children costing only $0.85. Travelers can
reserve riders by phone or using the IndyGo Connect app, after
which they will be assigned a virtual bus stop for pick up and drop
off. Powered by Via, IndyGo Connect is intended to make it easier for
locals to connect with existing transit and promote equitable mobility.
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